
Prepare for the award-winning RPG experience in the definitive 
edition of Persona 5 Royal, featuring a treasure trove of
downloadable content included! 

Explore Tokyo, unlock Personas, customize
your own personal Thieves Den, experience
alternate endings, and more! Become the ultimate Phantom Thief &
defy conventions, discover the power within, and fight for justice.

Forced to transfer to a high school in Tokyo, 
the protagonist has a strange dream. “You truly are a prisoner of fate. 
In the near future, ruin awaits you.” With the goal of “rehabilitation”
looming overhead, he must save others
from distorted desires by donning the
mask of a Phantom Thief.

Persona 5 Royal is releasing October 21, 2022 on Xbox Game Pass, Xbox Series 
X|S, Xbox One, Windows, Steam, PlayStation 5, and Nintendo Switch!



We love our japan crate family! Hashtag #JAPANCRATE
for a chance to be featured in next month's issue! 
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THIS MONTH'S 
SUGOI CRATE!
Every month, one lucky subscriber is chosen at 
random to win a Sugoi Crate filled with awesome 
prizes. This month's giveaway includes a Nintendo 
Switch Lite, a Razer Kraken X headset, and a copy 
of Persona 5 Royal for Nintendo Switch!

We’re excited to join you at Shujin Academy! This month's crate includes snacks 
inspired by the mysteriously altered reality of Persona 5 Royal. Enjoy delicious 
Persona-themed snacks while you explore the streets of Tokyo. Are you ready 
to wear the mask and join the Phantom Thieves?

PERSONA 5 ROYAL & JAPAN CRATE COLLABORATION!

NOVEMBER'S CRATE IS ALL ABOUT PERSONA 5

PERSONA 5 ROYAL COLLABORATION

HINT: 
FOLD HERE TO USE 
COVER AS A POSTER

PUKU PUKU TAI
ぷくぷくたい 

A fun and delicious fish-shaped 
wafer snack filled with a fluffy 
chocolate mousse, take a few bites 
while checking out Kichijoji. 

SOUR PAPER CANDY
サワーペーパーキャンディ 

A fan favorite ramune flavor in a 
mysterious sour paper candy. Dare 
to peel open the package and 
taste it while exploring Mementos?

MYSTERY ITEM
ミステリーアイテム 

Enjoy a super secret mystery item 
in this month’s crate that might just 
remind you of Joker’s epic escape!

PREMIUM UMAIBO
プレミアムうまい棒 

Umaibo is an old-school Japanese 
corn puff stick snack. Crunch on this 
double cheese flavor while playing 
darts with the Phantom Thieves. 

AERIAL CHEESE CORN PUFF
エアリアル濃厚チェダーチーズ味 

Get super cheesy with these four- 
layer fluffy corn puffs while exploring  
the aquarium in Shinagawa with  
your Confidants.

NUMBER CHOCOLATE 
ウィットナンバーチョコ 

Hard-shell sugar-coated and 
bright-colored chocolate is a 
delicious treat when hanging  
out in the Thieves Den.

GABURICHEW COLA CANDY
ガブリチュウコーラ味 

Quench your thirst after an all-out- 
attack with a soft cola-flavored mini  
candy with a sugar center, releasing  
juicy flavor with each bite. 

YOGURT CANDY 
ヨーグルト味 

Let your curiosity take over with this 
delicious live bacteria yogurt candy 
while taking Caroline and Justine 
around Tokyo.

LONG CHEW COLA 
ロングチュー コーラ味 

Up for a challenge? Try to chew  
all this cola-flavored long taffy 
before you encounter your first 
Shadow in a Palace.

TOMATO & ONION SOUP
トマトとたまねぎのスープ 

A hearty tomato and onion soup full 
of fresh vegetables with the perfect 
combination of ingredients for drinking 
during a rainy day at Café LeBlanc.

How good could the mixture of ripe and zesty 
lemon meeting melty velvety white chocolate 
with a pinch of salt taste? It’s good that you have 
an entire bag to experiment with your tastebuds 
and enjoy while fusing for new Personas. 

SALTY LEMON FLAVOR 
MINI KITKATS (ENTIRE BAG)
キットカットミニ 塩レモン味 

BONUS ITEM

DO IT YOURSELF!

DO IT YOURSELF!
CHOCOLATE KINAKO MOCHI
チョコきなこもち 

Need a game break? Try your hand at making a Japanese 
snack that you might know from the game! Chewy mochi 
with a soybean and chocolate powder topping that can 
restore your HP.

1.

2. 
3.   
4. 

Add 20-30ml of water to the mochi in the tray and  
watch them transform. 
Pour kinako powder into the right upper tray.
Squeeze out the chocolate into the left upper tray.   
Use the included fork to dip your mochi in the toppings! 

@OTAKU_CORPSE @PASHALAW @AKITSINNGUAQ

@KARIDLANE @SNOWMEEKS @DEOVANDSKI

GINZA RUSK BISCUITS
ギンザラスク 芳醇ショコラ味 

Live life luxuriously with each bite of 
these rich rusk biscuits with chocolate 
so rich that they never crumble or fall 
apart, even as you grappling hook 
your way through a Palace. 

RAMUNE BOTTLE GUMMY   
ラムネボトルグミ 

You don’t have to put the game on 
pause to enjoy this hyper realistic 
ramune gummy and savor every last 
bit of the chewy sweet carbonated 
goodness.

HORN LEMON FROMAGE 
ホルン レモンフロマージュ味 

Snack on eight individually wrapped 
chocolate cookies with a savory lemon 
and cheese filling, perfect for pairing 
with hot tea during a game break.

GRAPE GUM
ぶどうガム 

Get down and fruity with this juicy 
grape-flavored gum, perfect as 
a celebratory snack after taking 
down a Palace. 

NOTICE: In parts of the world where it’s warmer, we suggest putting 
any candy, that may have melted, in the fridge until solid to enjoy. 

SUGOIMART.COM/
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BUY NOW BUY NOWBUY NOW

WANT MORE OF JAPAN?

USE THE CODE: CRATE TO GET $5 OFF ORDERS $25+

SHOP OVER 12,000 ITEMS 
FROM JAPAN ON OUR 
ONLINE STORE

PONSUKE SNACK
ポンスケ あまから醤油味 

Indulge in this sweet, spicy, and a little 
salty soy sauce snack so you can take 
your time waiting for your next mission.

FERAMUNE IN THE FUTURE
フエラムネ イン ザ フューチャー 

This ring-shaped cola-flavored hard 
candy is perfect for enjoying while  
you study in class, but don’t get  
caught slacking!


